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Which Boston Terrier or Boston Terrier Mix dog are you inquiring about or is this a
general application?

A three year old male, Willie

If this is a general application:

No Preference A<
Puppy

Do you prefer a little boy or girl Ma|e and what Ages Young V (ctrl-
click for more than one)

Would you consider a Mixed Breed ? No

Would you be willing to adopt a senior Boston or a Boston with some disability ?
No

We work closely with other Boston Terrier Rescues to try to conserve resources since
we're all volunteers. Do you currently have an application on file with any other Boston
Terrier Rescue? Are you already working with another, and if so who and who is your

contact?

No

Applicant's Personal Information

Please fill this out very carefully and pay close attention to the questions.

Note that the Application Fee IS required unless you have an active application
already with another Boston Rescue or you are applying to foster

Full Name greta marie jacobsen

Date of Birth 12-12-34 Home Phone # 864-261-7133
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Street address 603 Autumn Oaks

City, State and ZIP Anderson, SC 29621

Work Phone # 864-512-1280 Cell Phone # 864-328-6077

What is the best time for us to call? anytime

Email address greta.jacobsen@anmedhealth.org

Employer's name/address
ANMEDHEALTH

Spouse's Name: n/a

Spouse's Employer:

I reside in a condo jn a community wjth close neighbors

Number of adults in home 1

Number of Children They are on their own Ages: 52y, 51y, 48y, 46y

Do all adults in household consent to this adoption? No

Are you/spouse a student? N° Do you travel frequently? Constantly

If yes, how often 4xayear

Who will be there to take care of your dog while you travel?

friend or our vet

What experience with dogs does this person have and will they actually be living there or
will they be
making stops during the day while you're gone?
Our friend takes Mollie to his house

How often will they visit and/or check up on the dog?
often

Does anyone living in your home have allergies or asthma? Yes
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If so, who?

me

Do you have a fenced yard with a locked gate? No

Type offence and height:

How long have you been at your current address and names of next door neighbors:

6 years The Jack Crumptons

Do you plan to move in the next 12 months? No

If so where:

If you do move, what will you do with your dog?

If renting, does your landlord allow pets? ***

Name & telephone number of landlord

Deposit required and amount per dog

Do you plan to keep this dog mostly inside or mostly outside, always inside or always
outside?

INSIDE

Where will the dog be kept during the day?

Inside with the run of my home u/W-^ '

Where will the dog be kept during the night?

in bed with me or on the couch, whatever he perfers

Where will the dog be kept when nobody is home ? V I d-

a tmyhome/ lwork4hours t ins /vo lun tee r4hr >*-*- < +•

rtU fce
How long will the dog be left home alone during the day or night and how many days per
week?

2-3 days two will be a four hour stint the third will be an 8 hour stint }

Do you often work overtime?

NO
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What provision will you make for exercising your dog and how often?

There is a local track and Mollie and I walk it at least five times a week. It is over one mile

What provision have you made for the dog to take care of "personal business" during
rain, snow or other inclement weather and how often?

With Mollie, she hates rain, snow etc., she might wee wee inside or poop on porch

Where will the dog sleep at night? with me, in my room and sofe if he wants to do so

Do you own a dog carrier/crate and if not, do you plan to purchase one?
I own a large crate

(We generally recommend crating your dog while you are away from your residence as a
precaution to the dog's safety)

Do you plan on enrolling this dog in obedience class? Don't know. It depends

Where and when &A+X*W v C^- flu C t 4+^ fj 6
Pet Smart. Mollie went to Pet Smart. She did get a few time-outs but knows basic si

Do you plan to chain this dog in the yard? (type "yes" or "no" without quote marks):
NO ?

Can you keep this dog away from the other pets for one week other than supervised
"visits" Yes ?

(Unless the posting states "NO OTHER PETS" we recommend this time to allow all
household pets to become accustomed to each other)

Who is this dog actually for:
me. Mollie has cancer of the upper jaw and nose. Vet predicts she has 4-6

Are you willing to make arrangements to pick up your Boston from the foster home AND

return your Boston to the Rescue should anything not work out? (select one) Yes

Why do you want to adopt a Boston Terrier rather than another type of dog

I love Bostons. Mollie is my third.

Do you have children or plan on having No ?
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Is the dog's appearance/size/age/sex important to you and if so, why

I would like a small type dog, not too old. I have always had females but+-havc mot o ccrtai "

Amount you will or plan, or expect to spend on this dog during any given year and for
what?
Annual check up, Advantage given monthly

If the dog develops a health problem who will take the dog to the vet and be financially
responsible

for your dog me ?

How will you know when to take the dog to the vet?

I have had pets my entire life (75 years old now) I know when it's time. We have had many, r

If the dog develops a behavior problem, how will you deal with it?

It depends on what type of behavior problem?

List all your pets that you have had or have now going back 5 years and include their
breed and if they are not still with you, why and explain in detail.

1. Mollie

2.

3.

4.

5.

Do you give your pets heartworm or flea/tick prevention? If so please describe in detail
including name brand used.

Advantage

Also with vaccinations. Are vaccinations given? If so please describe which, when and
how often.

IW-VL
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Annaul Exam

Did you give the vaccine yourself, somebody else or was that done at a vet's office?
Vet

Name of your vet or the vet you plan to use, phone number and address

Name Elecytic City Vet Clinic Phone Number

864-225-0015

Please remember we will require access to all old vet records of previous dogs' care and
historical information. We will make the contact with the vet directly but you may
comment on anything that you feel is important for previous dogs and treatment.

Comments:

Dr. Herold has been Mollie's vet since she has been so sick. She still has I

terrier spunk and most folks can't believe she is so sick. Initially when shu

so sick we made many emergency visits to the 24 hour clinic here in Anderson

Dr. Herold might not think it's wise to have another dog now. Mollie has me

special Boston who we had called Buddy/I think his name is now Willie. He w,

gentle to Mollie and after they met he continued surveying the yard. The fei
yard was at a friend's. My friend who housed Buddy/Willie told me that a do<

sense when another dog is sick and be helpful to that pet. I hope Dr. Heroli

Name of your emergency vet clinic or after hours clinic that you plan to use in the case of
an emergency, phone number and address:

Magnolia Clinic 222-2188

List any additional comments that you might feel are important:
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I, greta marie jacobsen swear

or affirm that all the information of this application is true and correct. I further swear or
affirm that nothing has been withheld that would adversely affect my consideration in
adoption of a Boston Terrier or any other dog and that nothing in my background might
disallow me from being considered in adoption of a dog or any other animal. I swear or
affirm that this dog is for my own personal enjoyment and is expected to be my dog and
that I am not making this application for any third person or organization or group.

I further swear or affirm that I have never been prosecuted, successfully or unsuccessfully
on animal cruelty or similar charges AND that I have never been refused by any other
Rescue or Adoption Agency or Shelter or similar organization adoption of a dog or any
other animal.

I acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree with this entire application
document including the Introduction, MINIMUM
REQUIREMENTS/QUALIFICATIONS FOR ADOPTION and Notes.

greta marie jacobsen

Date: 10-28-10

List three personal references (no relatives) that you have known for at least a year.
Provide names, addresses and phone numbers.

First Personal Reference (non family related), address, phone number and best time to
call:

Carey Murphy 601 Glenwood Evenue, Anderson, SC nighttime (864-940-5607) this is Ca

Second Personal Reference (non family related), address, phone number and best time to
call:

Pam Herold 119 Wilderness Lane, Anderson, SC 864-332-0120

Third Personal Reference (non family related), address, phone number and best time to
call:

Barbara Davis 100 Willow Court, Anderson, SC 864-226-1638

PLEASE NOTE: Other than the many applications we see and the fact that
we're working as fast as we can, occasionally we have some delay problems
with Yahoo 's mail server and messages have been delayed as much as 7
days. If you 've sent an application, please contact us if you don 't hear
anything within 7 days. If you don 't hear anything by email, call.
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